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Celebrating courage and inclusion
Deloitte celebrates the 2020 International Women of Courage honorees. Their 
courageous work for the advancement of women worldwide is truly inspirational.

Inclusion can give us the courage to try new things, speak openly, and embrace 
bold thinking.  It can bring people together in ways that help organizations stand 
out. See what inclusion powers at deloitte.com/us/inclusion.
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OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE 1967-2020 

American Women for International Understanding proudly presents The 13th Annual 
International Women ef Coura9e Celebration. Established in 2007, the annual Secretary of 
State's International Women of Courage Award honors women around the globe who have 
exemplified exceptional courage and leadership in advocating for human rights, women's 
equality, and social progress, often at great personal risk. This is the only Department of 
State award that pays tribute to emerging women leaders worldwide. Since 2007, over 
140 women from 7 5 countries have been honored as International Women of Courage. 

AWIU is privileged to collaborate once again with the U.S. Department of State to honor 
the 2020 International Women of Courage. For the past twelve years, AWIU has hosted an 
honorary dinner Celebration for the International Women of Courage and provided each 
recipient with a monetary grant to further her groundbreaking work. As part of its mission 
to address women's issues worldwide, AWIU pays tribute to these exemplary women for 
their inspirational commitment to freedom and human dignity. 

This evening, AWIU is also pleased to present the 2020 AWIU Internationalism Award to 
Deloitte for its transformational work in addressing issues of diversity and inclusion in the 
global workplace and, in particular, for recognizing the importance of women's empowerment 
and advancement worldwide. 

Thank you for joining us in celebrating the significant contributions of these leaders to global 
' . women s issues. 

2020 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN OF COURAGE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 
Janice MeagherTrojan, Chair 

Cynthy Moffatt and Jane Mursener Wetzel, Advisors 

Nancy McAniff Annick • Monique Boutros• Betsy Conovitz • Lian Dolan 
Earlie Douglas • Sandy Girard • Wendy Gladney • Diane Mitchell Henry 

Onma Lwin • Annette Madden• Bonnie Martinez• Leslie Maxfield 
Diane McGlinchey • Laura Pollard • Madvi Raya • Maggie Sabbag 

Mary Schammel • Inez Sharp • Sarah Shelton • Jo Ann Troha • Carol Ann Warren 

Thank you to Sarah Shelton for serving as the 20 20 IWOC Celebration Mistress ef Ceremonies 

A very special thank you to the Deloitte Celebration Planning Team 

and 

The Department ef State's Office ef Global Women's Issues, 

Bureau ef Educational and Cultural Affairs, and Office ef International Visitors 
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PRESENTED BY AMERICAN WOMEN FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING 

JONATHAN CLUB 

6:00 p.m. Registration and Reception 
7:00 p.m. Program and Dinner 

W ELCOME & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Sarah Shelton, Mistress of Ceremonies 

Janice Meagher Trojan, 2020 Celebration Chair 
Ambassador Tatiana Gfoeller, A WIU President 

PRESENTATION OF AWIU INTERNATIONALISM AWARD 

Deloitte, 2020 Honoree 
Accepted by Stephani Long 

ChiefTalent Officer, Deloitte 

DINNER 

INTRODUCTION OF THE U.S. SECRETARY OF STATE'S 

2020 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN OF COURAGE 

Marie Royce 
Assistant Secretary 

Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs 
United States Department of State 

Ambassador Kelley Currie 
Ambassador-at-Large for Global Women's Issues 

Office of Global Women's Issues 
United States Department of State 

ACCEPTANCE REMARKS BY THE 

2020 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN OF COURAGE REPRESENTATIVES 

CELEBRATION FINALE 
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GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SPONSOR 

AWIU thanks Deloitte for ten consecutive years as lead sponsor for 

The International Women ef Courage Celebration 

D,eloitte 
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At Deloitte, we believe that fostering an inclusive culture unleashes the power of 
our diversity, and that being a leader-by definition-means being an inclusive 
leader. We are proud of our history, and share our discoveries with the marketplace 
and our clients. Leadership commitment and innovative thinking has helped land 
us on a number of best-places-to-work lists, including Working Mother's 100 
Best Companies, the Human Rights Campaign's Best Places to Work for LGBT 
Equality, the FORTUNE Best Workplaces for Women, and the FORTUNE 100 

Best Companies to Work For ®. www.deloitte.com I us I inclusion 

About Deloitte 

Deloitte provides industry-leading audit, consulting, tax and advisory services to 
many of the world's most admired brands, including nearly 90% of the Fortune 
500® and more than 5,000 private and middle market companies. Our people 
work across the industry sectors that drive and shape today 's marketplace -
delivering measurable and lasting results that help reinforce public trust in our 
capital markets, inspire clients to see challenges as opportunities to transform 
and thrive, and help lead the way toward a stronger economy and a healthy 
society. Deloitte is proud to be part of the largest global professional services 
network serving our clients in the markets that are most important to them. 
Now celebrating 17 5 years of service, our network of member firms spans more 
than 150 countries and territories. Learn how Deloitte's more than 312,000 
people worldwide make an impact that matters at www.deloitte.com. 
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FREEDOM AND EQUALITY SPONSORS 

L .A 't lE R S 

LLP 
Founded in 1899, Hahn & Hahn LLP 

remains one of the oldest law firms 

in California and is one of the largest 

general practice firms in the San Gabriel Valley. Now in its second century, the 

firm retains its long traditions of integrity, service and excellence in the practice 

of law while looking ahead to the changing needs of our community. Hahn & 

Hahn is proud to be certified by the California Public Utilities Commission and 

the Supplier Clearinghouse as a majority Women & Minority Owned Business 

Enterprise. www.hahnlawyers.com 

At O'Melveny, the diverse perspectives and 

experiences that our people bring to their work 
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Mellveny 
drive innovation and excellence. They create a vibrant and dynamic workforce 

that make us uniquely prepared to serve our clients. We are proud of our 

achievements in this area, but believe that diversity and inclusion is a work in 

progress. It always will be because our profession, our firm, our clients, and 

their issues keep changing. So must we. We are committed to making our firm 

a place where all people can enjoy a sense of belonging and feel empowered to 

contribute and grow. 

From humble beginnings as a cartoon studio 

in the 1920s to its leading role in the 

entertainment industry today, Disney proudly 

continues its legacy of creating world-class 

stories and experiences for families and fans around the world. Through our 

stories, we seek to make the aspirational relatable, and we are inspired by 

tonight's awardees and honored to support The 13th Annual International Women 

ef Courage Celebration of the Secretary of State's International Women of Courage. 
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